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We've heard several versions of the escapade, but prefer this one, the facts be damn-
ed % it seems a bunch of muscleheads from Port Alberni ripped off a pile of stuff from Jim 
and Karen Grieve's place by Fillongley Park. Demon alcohol was among the haul, and there 
was our blackguards1 undoing,. The driver of the getav/ay car, having sipped of the spoils 
before the feat was accomplished, almost succeeded in piloting the car over the mountain 
and into the old stone quarryc A large tree, however, intervened. The shaken lads were 
hauled off to the store for repair work and only later (thanks, we hear to the keen eye 
of Gerry Plats who spotted contraband in the smashed car) was it realized that the poor 
accident victims and vile thieves were one and the same. 

Apparently we've had a small rash of 3 & Es performed by various off-island scruff. 
The pattern is, unfortunately,, becoming familiar to many of the islands Quadra, for 
instance, is pushing hard to get a permanent policeman stationed there. An era is surely 
passing when doors start needing triple locks and islands needing policemen. 

There * s also a lot of wind around these days that a thaw may be imminent in the 
Community Club freeze-upc Some Kissingers among the outcasts have been trying to drum up 
support for a *let's let bygones be bygones' movement back to the Hall. Plus we hear there 
are more than a few of the handpicked Club executive who are dissatisfied with how decis-
ionmaking occurs within the present administration, Some nasty remarks were heard flying 
about after a recent executive meeting which dealt with, among other issues, whether the 
notorious craftspersons (recently acclaimed in that smarmy 'Beautiful B.C.1 article) 
should be permitted at the Oyster Festival. The larger question is whether there should 
even be an Oyster Festival as presently conceived. The past few have been boring and dis-
tasteful spectacles thriving solely on the sale of excessive amounts of alcohol. We are 
not convinced that an island-wide referendum wouldn't result in the majority of islanders 
opposed to the entire thing 0 

The heavy betting seemb to be that the present impasse will continue until all mem-
bers of the Club have an equal voice in deciding who uses what facilities for what activ-
ities. That will probably require a new president meticulous in impartiality and a deter-
mination by most members to preserve fraternal harmony and goodwill. In the meantime it's 
fun to calculate how much government funding has been poured into that Hall to better en-
able a handful of poker players to whoop it up once a week. 

And speaking of misallocation of public monies, how our recent snowfalls transformed 
the local roads crew from villains to darlings! Seldom in recent memory has snow removal 
been performed as promptly and courteously as it was this last go-round. For the first 
time in our four winters here the grader operator took the time to ensure that our drive-
way entrance wa,sn;t blocked by giant mounds of snow and ice. Thank you, gentlemen, and 
Bravo! 

Which is not to say all is quiet on the 'how wide is wide enough?1 front. The Rate-
payers' Association has struck a roads committee to try get some public input into what 
happens to our roads, The committee's preliminary report dealt at length with the excess-
ive widening going on} the destruction of roadside vegetation and removal of topsoil, 
battering down of old fences and uprooting of cliff-top vegetation (an open invitation to 
erosion problems later on, not to mention the accident hazard, as now exists on Lacon Rd.) 

The District Engineer, Mr* Mulcaster, has apparently promised that his department 
will listen if islanders consider the present widening program excessive. All roads on 

Denman, he informed the Ratepayers, are 'minor' roads although there appears to be no 
clear-cut policy by which widths are determined for such roads. It is to be hoped that 
the Engineer, the roads foreman and Ratepayers will be able to arrive at a formula where-
by the expectations of each can be harmonized. 

That will presumably include no longer permitting the firehall crew or anyone else 
to pick out choice cedar trees along the rights-of-</ay and hack them down for their own 
projects without so much as a 'by your leave' to the owners of property fronting that 
road. 

Road 'improvement' is a touchy subject hereabouts, especially with certain local 
statesmen who tend to go into an irrational froth when the subject is raised. Neither 
the Trust nor the A.P.C. has demonstrated much leadership on this issue and it's to be 
hoped that Ratepayers can fill the breach. Already discussion is under way concerning the 
construction of pathways for pedestrians, cyclists and horse riders along main roadways. 
If you're interested, Ratepayers is where it's happening. 

m&r. .^mmmm^mm 

Which carries us back down memory lane to that meeting just over a year ago with Mr, 
Hopwood and Mr. Ostergard of Weldwood (see R & B no. 9). The logging project then pro-
posed was described thusly by Mr. Ostergard? "First we haul out all the big trees; the 
small trees will be junked, the rest will be spaced twelve feet apart and it'll be like a 
park. Like in Europe " 

Well, a few folks took a walk up thataway recently and the terrain resembled Europe 
in the final stages of World War Two. Panic began to spread among the non-logging frat-
ernity and a good crop turned up at this month's Ratepayers meeting to hear Mr. Hopwood 
explain what's happening. "We're doing some cutting" he said with sparkling understate-
ment, "as we said we would last year; either selectively or in small patches." Estimates 
on the size of the clear-cut patches ranged from 10 acres (Hopwood) to 60 acres (Paul 
Bailey). Hopwood said the debris would be taken care of by "running a cat over it and 
mulching it down so we can plant trees there." He admitted they were running loaded 
trucks out on the Lake Road more than they had intended, but said he was "surprised at 
how well the roa.d v/as holding up." Hopwood also added that no cutting would be permitted 
within 100 feet of the top of Komas Bluffs (except the removal of snags constituting fire 
hazards), that they would attempt to minimize hauling on Chickadee Lake road and that he 
would bear in mind that later tree-planting contracts might well benefit local residents 
looking for work. 

Tree farms servo the island well both in providing expansive greenbelt areas and in 
offering the potential for a significant local employment base. Ultimately the problem is 
not that logging is going on, but that the community has traditionally been shut out of 
all decision-making about the forests which constitute part of the community ecosystem. 
We must first of all start developing mechanisms whereby tree farm operators and commun-
ity members ca.n join in their common goal of preserving large forests for recreational 
and productive uses. This v/ill not be accomplished by community members taunting company 
representatives, nor by company people misrepresenting to this community the nature and 
extent of harvesting to be done. Mr. Hopwood's promised attendance at Ratepayers' meetings 
may provide a first plank in the bridge to increased cooperation between community and 
corporation. 

Suddenly a. raven croaks nearby and a cedar bra.nch, relaesed from its weight of melt-
ing snow, flips up. My mind leaps from one place to another and I find myself awake at 
the garbage dump. I wander in. It is all covered with snow, except for a clear path part-



way ill which the grader has cleared. Garbage is strewn across the snow from the cleared 
bit all the way to where the log lies invisible and ignored. A blue metal Safflo Sunflower 
Oil container lies oddly in the snow, its blue purer and clearer here than in any super-
market lighting. It is, nevertheless, absurd and disgusting lying there. A headline on a 
TDaily Colonist? front page shouts now-obsolete news. Two cardboard boxes full of neatly-
folded newspapers perch on top of a mound of other debris. Tin cans, only a few flatened, 
lie all over the place leaving sticky slug-trails of baked beans and spaghetti sauce. 
Some garbage is neatly wrapped in plastic bags and left in the snow like gift packages 
for the rats® I know there are rats hidden under there big enough to drag me screaming 
into their fetid holes, I clear out quickly. 

Disgraceful, mismanaged and abused by its users, that stinking dump will start a 
black plague some days or all those rats will come out looking for trouble and there*ll 
be hell to pay. 

m&mmsmm&mmmm® 

It is with particular pleasure and a sense of empires a-building that we welcome 
Carol Martin's Hornby Island News column to our pages. Thanks to the kind cooperation of 
the folks at the Co-op store on Hornby, we began selling R & Bs there last month, doing 
a brisk business,, We hope the connection continues, and is strengthened through Carol's 
column, so that we can share areas of mutual interest and concern. 

And, finallyy prophets are honoured, Holy V/rit tells us, everywhere but in their own 
territory,, Perhaps the same obtains for pilgrims. We've had a fair number of islanders 
recently returned from long excursions to faraway places. The message they seem to have 
brought back, tucked in there between dirty socks and souvenirs, is this: Let us beware 
of centering our attention too long upon too small an area. It has beenfsaid that an occ-
upational hazard of island living is the temptation to begin believing that the island 
and the universe are synonymous. Our returned travellers stand as at least temporary 
guards against such folly. They are organic reminders not to be indifferent to issues like 
roads, the Hall, the dump or Weldwood; but neither to become obsessed with them, much less 
with our neighbours' private affairs. It's refreshing to see familiar faces returning fron 
distant places, bearing first-hand accounts of how ma/tters are faring in the greater arena 
of life0 And it's healthy to be reminded not to take ourselves and our little empires 
too seriously as spaceship earth moves on. 

- Bes 'Kennedy 

INSIDE THE RAG & BONE 
FOR EXAMPLES Last month's expenses? 080.00. Last month's incomes 050.00. The eighty in-
cludes off-set covers, and we have high hopes of soon being able to offset 4 pages of 
island photographs, inkings, drawings etc. But, financially, the R & B needs ongoing 
support0 Some of the staff, past & present, are in for many dollars (tho they seldom 
admit it!), and that's no great problem, just a'fact'. Some concerned islanders have triec 
to help by soliciting (successfully) off-island subscriptions. However, these do little 
more than pay for themselves. I, myself, after receiving every R & B for 2 years FREE (& 
all future issues too!) this month subscribed anyway! The 'fact1 is (already getting mine 
free) I actually throw five clear bucks into the non-existent kitty — which'11 help 
immediately to alleviate the 0217.00 paper bill we acquired last month buying in bulk. 
This month a bunch of people bought ads which netted us another 030.00. And there are the 
faithful few readers who regularly contribute. So. . . (punch line!) anyone on the island 
(FREEBIES!) who has some 'extra' cash & considers the paper a good hit once a month with 
morning coffee or whatever, now's a great time to help. And any of you Mediterranean 
cruisers or California winter-sunshiners who v/ant to help keep it all going (even that's 
a rehetorical statement, because it will anyway - at all costs!) forget the postcard-
Just put a stamp over the 50 in the right hand corner, & scribble a message in the center 
of the ring of mounties on the other side — we'd just love to hear from you. . . 

- 4 - Ray B... 
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With the mighty Casey, there 
never was a dought 
When he stepped up to meet 
a ball he hit a crushing clout... 
So when grealt Casey had a son 
In the choice-of sport, 
there -never was a dought 
The first game Casey Jr 
played was really quite a flop 
And saddened as the fans could be. 
His father sure was not 
Because he said my sons 
my son no matter what he plays 
And he'll win' out if he's my son 
in his future days.4 

Oh somewhere in the ballpark large 
The fans are gay and wildly , 
pleased their boys have won again 
And somewhere dads are bragging 
and puff and stride about' 
But there is no blast in Mudville 

Great Ca,sey's son 
Struck Out. 

By Anna Monks 
SNATCHES FROM:"THE m £ M J M „ 0 F LIFE 

>m 

For millions of years life has gradually 
increased in size. Plants had to go to be-
cause the sea was crowded. Soon they grew 
legs and became very big. 

MICHELLE • 
The gigantic reptiles over populated the 
lands and water of earth. Some were plant 
Iaters and some were meat ea/ters. Most of 
the reptiles beside elephants are like grown 
Date playing with kittens. I think that the 
neat eaters ate the plant eaters4' and meat 
waters. The last meat eater died of 
starvation. ANISETTE PIERCY 
3 second stage of development took place in 
5 trees. Animals with pouches under their 
ns and between their toes these pouches are 
le of stretchy skin so they could glide, 
finally the new animals started a new era 
: world civilization. Animals with hair 
/•eloped with arms and legs. They carried 
Ler eggs in their stomach until they were 
idy to hatch and that brings us to todays 
ring, MIKE KYER 

' ""' HERE'THEY COME H, 
I knew sometime on that dreadful day. They 
were coming, Yesterday at supper} mother had 
broken the saddening news to us- '"The bull-
dozers are going to be coming, - yes ,• they'll 
be coming through the back woods, busting 
down anything in their way,"': I almost regur-
gitated -my fried ricfc with curry at this 
stomache gripping tale. I knew that, they 
would be coming through all right, right 
through our house. - Here I was trapped in the 
basement all alone. Mother and. "everyone else 
•had already" left, thinking I had left before -
them but I hadn't. I' was down here not able 
to get out-, not even knowing what time it 
was. Sweating furiously, I tried to think nf 
a way out. I couldn't got out thro-.ugh the 
\\indow because it had been barred (the rob-
bers had worked in the neighbourhood in 

. Sept. of last year). 

Fear suddenly started to creep into my heart. 
"What if they'don't find out I;m down-here?" 
."What if the bulldozers push down the house 
while I'm here?" "Oh god, what "can I -do?" 
X had. no chance of getting out because the -: 
stairs had fallen down. 

All of a sudden I could distinctively 
here the deep rumbling'of. the bulldozers.. 
"Oh no,', here they come I" I screamed hyster-
ically. Running around the basement I spied 
a ladder. "Oh heaven be praised I cried 
falling down on my. knees, and kissing thê  . 
slimy earth. Getting up. and wiping my. mouth 
I walked ovor .to the ladder, I carried it 
over to where the .stairs were, I leaned it 
up against :the w^Ll and- looked up, "0h.no, 
it's six feet .to short A"- I climbed up and 
tried to reach anywayc . I jumped, up and 
down to no avail. "Ahhli S" I was falling I 
. So here I was not only -trapped but with three 
broken ribs- as.well. • "I'll never get out. 
now .!'.' I-.thought. The rumbling of. the bull-
.dgzers was getting louder so I knew they were 
getting pretty close. I suddenly saw a, piece 
of paper and pen. "A least" I thought, "I 
can write a story and stick a copy -through 
the window and maybe one of the workmen will 
see it and- get me out i" So I wrote this story. 
Conclusions Pippa crawled over to the window 
and stuck the story through.but just as 'she 
•did? CRASH! a giant piece of the concrete 
foundation came down squishing Pippa into a 
grease spot. Just after that a workman found 
the piece of paper, "Stop he calledbut he 
was to late for when -they got into the base-
ment, Pippa was- dead. The end. 
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I N S I D E H A B I T A T F O R U A A 
"Work is proceeding well at Jericho 

Beach (Vancouver), future site for Habitant 
Forum, Almost every day there is a fresh 
delivery of materials & tools donated by 
Industrial firms • Every day also, brings 
new ideas, each as original as the last, 
amoung the several hundred young workers 
striving to make the N.G.O, (Non-Go vern-
ment Organizations) Habitat Forum the 
centerpiece of Habitat in Vancouver. "So 
began a December 1975 United Nations 
"Habitat" Conferance Newsletter which I 
received in Mid-February (which in itself 
says something). Complementing the U.N. 
Conference on Human Settlements ("Habitat" 
to be held May 31 -June 11,1976 in Van- . 
couver), which by definition, will be 
attended only by government representa-
tives, is Habitat Forum, intended as an 
alternate conference and a parallel 
meeting. Jericho Beach, the site of Hab-
itat Forum (H.F.) in touted as the . meet-
ing place, where all NGO's and individuals 
are welcomed. 

Jfy- own experiences and involvement 
at Jericho Beach however, led to a less 
glowing and optimistic outlook for H.F. 
than the one depicted in the U.N. News-
letter. The scenario went like this:' 
The Greenpeace Experimental Farm (G.E.F.) 
was contacted to ascertain if we were 
interested in constructing a 401 tall 
support tower for a windmill mechanism 
which had already b^en built in Montreal 
and was to be shipped to Vancouver's H.F. 
for placement on top of this locally con-
structed tower. We were indeed very inter-
ested in this proje ct and followed it up 
by designing an appropriate wooden support 
tower which was to be built from timbers -
cut from salvaged logs found in Vancouver 
harbor (rather than using an expensive, 
energy-intensive steel tower); 

In early January I went to the H.F. 
site to begin work en the tower. For two 
weeks I worked on all the preliminary 
aspects? consulting vrith engineers for a 
technical analysis of the tower design .to 
meet local conditions at the site, build-
ing a scale model of the tower, compiling 
a detailed list of all the lumber and hard-
ware required and "scrounging" for recyc-
led materials to keep costs down to a min-
imum. Despite the donations of both 
materials and tools by industrial firms 
there was still a shortage of materials 
end tools at the siie. Part of the pro- ̂  

blem lay with the administration of funds.' 
A substantial proportion of funds that had1 
initially been allocated for purchasing 
materials had been transferred to the pay-
roll to augment'the #125.00/week salary 
that H.F. employees received. The result 
was a very limited budget with which to 
purchase needed construction materials and 
tools. As a result, I found myself with 
lumber available for the tower but no hard-
ware with which to assemble the lumber. I 
began looking about and was soon spending 
an inordinate amount of time trying to 
locate used hardware, at a low price, with 
which to assemble the tower components. 

Two weeks had now gone by since I 
arrived at the H.F, site and I began to 
receive "flak" as to why construction of 
.the tower had not yet begun. I explained 
that since money wasn't available to pur-
chase new hardware that I had to spend a 
good deal of time 'shopping1 around Van-
couver to locate used hardware. No sooner 
was the hardware problem on its1 way to 
solution when the next ripple in the lake 
where "work was proceeding well" (as the 
Newsletter stated) appeared. To my aston-
ishment, I was told that money that had 
been allocated to transfer the windmill 
mechanism from Montreal to Vancouver was, 
in fact, not available. The assistant 
director at H.F. suggested that I (and G. 
E.F.) should be able to come up with the 
necessary money to send the windmill to 
Vancouver. This struck me as a rather 
absurd notion since until of late I had 
been unemployed and since G.E.F. is supp-
orted out of our own pockets with no money 
to spare for us to finance government pro-
jects! Nonetheless, I gave it the old 
college try and contacted people in Van-
couver, Montreal and Ottawa in an attempt 
to obtain the necessary funds - but none 
were available. 

Subsequently, the ripples spread and 
began to assume the proportion of a surr-
ealistic tidal wave .... Members of the. 
Building and Trades Council Union of B.C. 
set up an information picket at the H.F. 
site. The -union claimed that some employ-
ees at the site were a threat to their 
union wage rates since they were performing 
tradeswork below union scale. All people 
working at the site had previously been un-
employed and many of them had actively < 
worked on creating this L.I.P. Project to 
hire unemployed people to work at Jericho. 

(Continued) .. . , 
They resented the Union-trying to muscle in 
for "a piece of .the pie'?. 'Since there were 
only limited funds available and these 
funds.had been earmarked for employing . . 
semiskilled non-professional people, who had 
had difficulty in obtaining employment. 
The employees at H.F. explained to the Union 
reps that, they weren't opposed to having 
union people working at the site if the 
union people .were willing to work at the 
prevailing salary (0125/week for two weeks, 
0175/week. thereafter). If they received 
union scale wages there would be that much 
less money (already in. short supply) avail-
able, to purchase materials and to hire ad-
ditional qualified unemployed people. The 
aim of H.F. was to be an innovative, low-
budget .project built by previously unem-
ployed, non-professional people, utilizing 
local renewable and recycled materials' to 
construct-.the. exhibits and projects. The . 
Union reps were then invited to work with 
the employees at the site, at the prevail-
ing wage, as a demonstration of the Union's 
support for this United Nations effort to 
solve some critical world problems and to 
demonstrate a willingness "to share smaller 
(financial) pies" more equitable, The 
Union reps claimed this offer was unaccep-
table , so the picketing continued ..., 

matic outlook in accordance with the 
limited facilities then existing at the site. 

Ye-t another high-created wave that fre-
quently came crashing down upon H.F. was the 
backroom powerplays, politicing and personal 
ego-trips that occured between members of 
ACSOH (the' purse strings administrators) 
and the H.F., site directors. One of these 
unfortunate incidents involved Pat Monroe 
of CBC Radio's "Three's Company" show, who' 
had arranged a tour of the Jericho site -with 
H-.F.'s .information officer - an ACSOH em-
ployee. When Monroe arrived at the site he 
was met by the H.F. assistant director, 
Ross ..McDonald,, who was a bit 'hostile' 
because of previous bad press that H.F. had 
been getting (because of the Union picket-
ing, financial problems etc.) Ross asked 
Monroe why hadn't he contacted H.F. ahead 
of time to make proper arrangements? A 
surprised Monroe replied that he had made 
arrangements with the H.F. information 
officer (at ACSOH) for a tour. This ACSOH 
employee had not however passed this info 
along to the folks at H.F. because he want-
ed to handle the show/publicity himself. 
Ross was reluctant to allow the CBC man to 
continue on his tour because he was afraid 
of more bad press but after some, discussion 
Mr. Monroe was allowed to- continue his tour 

99 • . . . a bit pertubed by his reception, 
The next wave to break upon the shores ocaused by'internal squabbles between govern-

of Jericho Beach was a letter I received 
from a technician in Montreal indicating 
that there we re technical problems with the 
windmill mechanism that had not yet been 
solved. These problems were substantial, 
and could in fact lead to the windmill 
self-destructing in a moderately strong 
wind. Why hadn't this information come to 
light six months ago rather than at the . 
last minute? Perhaps money hadn't been, 
committed to this project in the end be-
cause if the windmill had been shipped to 
Vsncouver and then subsequently broke apart 
m a gust of wind, it would be a terrible 
embarassment (& liability)..to both the ' , 
Montreal designers and the Federal Govern-
ment . At this point, it was clear that 
other aspects of H.F. were.experiencing 
problems as well. As the April construcr 
tion deadline loomed near at hand the over-
all H.F. site plan came under much closer 
scrutiny, something, which in fact, was 
overdue. Plans for arcades, theatres, 
restaurant, display areas, meeting halls 
etc. were modified and scaled down. As 
government officials and prominent guests 
came to tour the site, plans were hastily 
drawn and redrawn to reflect a more prag-
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ment and non-government people involved with 
H.F. 

Against this rather confused and be-
leagured backdrop of events at H.F. we have 
the unique goal of this United Nations Con-
ference. This Conference, unlike confer-
ences of the past, is to go beyond the mere 
definition of problems and endless stream 
of academics and professionals to the pod-
ium. This conference is to go beyond words 
and is to provide a forum, Habitat Forum, 
'at Jericho Beach in Vancouver, to present 
some viable solutions and potential solu-
tions to the problems of Human Settlements 
(such as overpopulation in urban areas with 
the corollary of depopulation in rural areas 
urban slums, housing shortages, food and 
energy shortages, unemployment, inadequate 
transportation, lack of educational oppor-
tunities, social alienation etc., etc.); to 
exhibit new "environmentally appropriate" 
technologies 5 and new ideas to begin a 
concerted world-wide cooperative effort to 
solve Ithese global problems in a humane and 
ecologically appropriate manner. There will 
be numerous audio-visual displays of pro-
blems in many areas of the world and how 
they were/are (being) resolved. An 



Exposition of Appropriate Technology" is 
cheduled to demonstrate "breakthroughs in 
olax technology, small scale farm equip-
ent, innovative buildings etc*-* Lectures 
y people well-known in the A.T, j(Approp-
iate Technology) field are also scheduled, 
lonetheless, many people in the "smallness" 
lavement (see E.F. Schumacher's Small Is 
teutiful) and people concerned with alter-
lative solutions to human settlement pro-
>lems view this official government support 
'or the TJ0.Na Conference and H.F. with mixed 
kee lings. As one critic (Byron Kennard) has 
>ointed out, "Can big government deliver 
;he promise of. smallness? Is it more likely 
;o discredit or pervert the concept either 
through bureaucratic heavy handedness or 
mtright subversion? And once Federal dol-
.ars begin to flow, a whole passel of char-,, 
.atans and slick super-salesmen will pro-
)ably turn up as adherents to A;T. to claim, 
.probably successfully) the money. The 
rorst is that those of us In the A.£. frat-
irnity,-' which has functioned until now as 
L rather warm community, may fall out with 
;ach other fighting over a few crumbs of 
'inancial assistance.". 

Ify- personal belief is that if a prac-
;ical, viable alternative program for the 
Levelopment of a Conserver Society, rather 
;han a Consumer Society, is to emerge, then 

official government interest and financial 
support is necessary, however fraught with 
problems this bureaucratic involvement may 
be. We, at the local level, have to take 
the iniative and provide input to and gui-
dance for government. What type of policy 
do we wish the various levels of government 
to pursue? How can we insure that they 
meet our real needs rather than the trivia 
and superficialities that the mass media . 
tries- to convince us are our real needs? . 
One way is to meet with these government 
people- face-to-face and to inform them of 
our beliefs and to discuss with them govern-
ment policy. Another way (and they are not 
mutually exclusive) is to work amongst our-
selves to bring into fruition the concepts 
of appropriate technologies, a Conserver 
Societydecentralized semi-autonomous com-, 
munities, etc.. But let's not allow 
HABITAT to turn into a HAV-A-GAB where 
nothing is produced except hot air - the 
thermal load of the planet is already being 
exceeded so we don't need any more hot air! 

Keep „cool and see you in Vancouver at 
HABITAT FORUM, May 27 - June 11th. 

Tom Lang. 

lit 
III 
<//18 M 

moo 

Springsong 
Let's try to plant some eggs 
& see if they grow 
Let's plant a dozen eggs (or so) 
neatly in a row. 
We'll come & pluck the chickens 
from the chicken vine 
We'll put them in a pot 
& we'll make some chicken wine. 

Chicken wine is good to drink 
You make it in the kitchen sink 
& oh, it makes an awful stink 
Chicken, chicken wine. O 

a-xxxxxxxx- f 
STOP PRESSs Dear Rag and Bones Listen, I am really flired of hav.^g 'your' trip stuffed 
into my mailbox whether I like it or not 1 2 ! If I want to road the damn thing I 
can buy it at the a-bore for a quarter ! Enclosed is my check. Take me off the list. 

Yours truly, 
B. BloeudTield 
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H I T S HORNBY 
A foot of snow fell on Hornby Island during the BIG SNOW, burying the crocuses, snow 

rops and green grass, along with everyone's plans for early gardening. But the BIG SCT\ 
s with us once again and i-t'-s having melted all that frozen water, we may once again resume 
ur spring projects and activities. Along-with spring come thoughts of summer, and with 
hat thought of summer-related problems, mg,ny of which were'brought up to be rediscussed 
t the monthly meeting of the -Ratepayers Residents association this week. Fire remains 
|he major concern closely followed and sometimes surpassed by the local festering garbage 
Jimp. Hornby Island, being prone to drought cdhditions and lacking adequate -water in large 
iuantities at any given time, community efforts to prevent fire are of necessity crucial, 

/iipcal groups of vigilante committees have been formed in various areas to check beaches 
yring heavy tourist visiting periods, to renind them that camping and fire building is not 
1 lowed. (Unfortunately Hornby ha§ no public campsites, only 3 private and usually full 

ijj.hes)/ The fire chief, Larry Smith, is looking for approval to replace the old and usually 
mling smaller truck before summer, (it was proposed the older truck could be auctioned off 
p' water hauling, given to the Pre-School, or sold to Denman). A meeting concerning the 

approval to purchase a new fire truck, was set for Monday evening, March 15. Hornby Island 
|=> divided as well into 5 or so fire protection districts, each with its own portable pump. 
;.;|pn so?a small house recently burned to the ground - it's being hidden in the forest and 
|ie deep snow prevented quick observation and aid. It .was recommended by the fire chief 
(;!!?iat anyone seeing a fire call the fire dept. immediately before assuming that it's only a fire". He said he'd rather go to'a'false alarm than to arrive too late,to save a life* 

orest. • • • • ./.'it Ouso or 

;}§ I n Edition to .aj repprt' that fth£ newly appointed APC will meet'next week with Hilary 
H'own and the local Island Trustees as .their initial meeting, a short discussion wondering 
giether the Regional Bored really -meant they would no;: longer accept briefs presented in 
||rson, re article in Advertiser, (how many teeth do the Regional Board have?), and Ed 
lin1 s pipe crashing the floor .tp .piece?, the Ratepayers meeting encled aftea? only 45 • 
:mites of discussion about the dump;and what, to do with it. A revised dump committee 

gather, reinforced) was. piled onto the old tired dump committee to dig up the old dump 
!;:|mniittee1 s. final recommendations (May 1975) and,to continue research to present to next 
;»ths meeting. Shall we pile the trash higher, burn it and put all the plastics into the "" 
; mo sphere, bury it (with what?), pay for it to be hauled off the island, indeed allow 

M "to be hauled off the island, prohibit tourists and ferries from using it, prohibit 
|Cals f r o m using it, lock it, sneak it to Denman, recycle (most, favored but complex and 
worked out as well as possibly expensive), etc, etc, etc?. All good ideas> hard to 
jplement or get away with or pay fon 

®ie Island Clinic is closed for the month of March, awaiting the arrival of a new 
Jptor, should one decide to come. 

The school population is growing. With the hoped-for kindergarten we are heading to-
;|:d 50 children next year. It has been suggested that perhaps grade 7 children could 
j;Jjnain • here as well. Ideally two additional new rooms'would be added to the present 
giool; the mobile unit could then be removed. The jjrincipal, Dave Gerow, is helping 
V|ents organize and present briefs to. school board toward that end. He would like to sde 

original school building, which now houses -the preschool remain, as it is an historical 
}dmark, . • . . • 

The P. To A. have decided to cancel the proposed auction due to possible lack of things 
auction and probable lack of help. Instead they'll have a.Whist and Bridge night Sat. 
il 3 as a money raising project. The annual PTA Easter Tea and Bake Sale has been benched 
to dwindling attendance. ' . The P.T.A. got "off its membership drive (we need . 
blood) with a successful wine and chteese party on Match'6. Too bad more didn!t come. 

• -i ' 
That'-s all I can think of ri^ht now. Anyone from Hornby wishing to say something about 

fjjnby let me know. The sun's out - time to put the chicken manure on the garden*.. • 
| : . • I Car.ol Martin 335-2603 . 
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THE WRECK OF THE ALPHA 
It was December 20,1.1900, on Denman 

'Island, when the small 'population of the 
Island was gathered at the : Community Hall 
(which in those days was situated in the 
centre of the Island) for a Christmas 
party and dance. The wind had arisen to 
a gale as evening approached and a cold, 
sleety rain beat at the winddws. The 
sound of the storm hardly reached indoors 5 
it was Christmas and everyone was filled 
with the spirit of the season. The music 
and dancing drowned out all noise and the 
party lasted til 4 a.m. 

Off the south end of Denman at 6;15 
of this same evening a grim battle of 
life and death was taking place. The 
wind had reached the force of a hurricane, 
and the rain was flying in swinging sheets. 
The'Steamship Alpha, commanded by Captain •;-• 
York and carrying no pilot , was labouring 
in fierce seas off Denman1 s south tip. 
She had just taken on a load of coal -at 
'Union Bay and her holds. were stuffed with 
crates of salted dog salmon bound for 
Japan. Perhaps a hope to reach a certain 
port for Christmas induced the captain to 
venture forth on such a night.... in any 
case it was a night that sent most ships 
scurrying for shelter. 

A good mile off the south end of Den-
man the captain suddenly changed course 
and headed towards the channel to Baynes 
Sound, probably seeking a safe anchorage 
until the storm abated. In the pitch 
darkness, and in such a storm, he was 
taking considerable risk. At 6sl5 Captain 
York ordered all hands in the engine room 
to stand by. Then at 6s30 the Japanese 
lookout shouted that there was a light 
ahead, starboard bow. Officer Wilkenson 
and two others were on the bridge at that 
time r and two quarter masters were at the 
wheel. The lookout again shouted "It's a 
lighthouse!". .: 

Then Captain York seemed to get rat-
tled at the thought of imminent danger ; he 

the light at 6s45 p.m. Ironically, within 
50 ft. of where she struck there was 20 
.fathoms of water. .Everyone made a wild 
dash for the decks.. Amoung the Japanese 
crewmen intense exitement prevailed. The 
force of the sea was terrific, waves break-
ing clear over the stranded ship which was 
bow on, 

• ' Suddenly a quartermaster named Anderson 
shouted for the string of the eavings line. 
With this tied over his shoulder, he asked 
to be lowered over the starboard bow. This 
was dones he hung to the fluke of the anchor 
a minute, then leapt into the darkness. 
Immediately, a huge wave rolled over where 
he had disappeared. All hands were sure he 
had drowned. 

Then a.faint cry was heard. It was 
Anderson who had made the rocks above and 
was tugging;, at the line. ̂  He got it across 
and.held it taut. The first to go over was 
Earnest Cough, later editor of the "Alaskan 
Miner". The line was then given a half turn 
around a pyramid, of rock. Anderson and 
Cough held it for two hours until 26 men had 
reached safety. The ship was gradually 
swinging her stern around and sinking. It 
became more and more perilous to cross. The 
men were-dashed about terrifically as they 
hung on- the line and slowly made their way 
to the "rocks. When 26 had crossed, they, 
urged the remaining nine men still clinging 
to'the rigging to attempt to save themselves., 
But they were too terrified to try. Sam 
Barber started across.. .went only a short 
distance then turned back. No one else 
would even attempt it. The nine men that 
stayed aboard, including the captain, were 
drowned. They were thrown into the sea with 
the wreckage when the masts went overboard. 

While the rescue operation was going on 
William McDonough, the lighthouse keeper, 
built a huge fire at the top of the bluff 
to provide what light he could to the men-

rocks below. When the shivering men 

drowned men were buried in the old cemetary 
behind the United Church on Denman Island. 
Their graves were unmarked and overgrown • 
with brush now, as this cemetary had to be 
abandoned long ago because of bedrock being 
too close to the surface. 

The Alpha was an old steamer and a 
familiar sight on her way. to Nome, Alaska, 
When she struck the rocks at Yellow Rock 
Lighthouse she was outward bound for Japan. 
The outline of her wreck is still visable 
from the surface of the water at low. tide. 
Several diving expeditions have visited her 

and salvaged parts, including her anchor 
which is now mounted at the Denman ferry 
wharf. After 75 years her hulk is now pro-
bably a home for sea creatures that find 
its dark passageways safe retreats from 
their enemies. v 

- Doras Kirk 
(This is a revised reprinting of an article-
by Doras Kirk in the Greensheet, 1959) 

0 
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on the 
finally reached the top of the cliff, 

shouted "Hard to starboard!" then immediat- McDonough provided what comfort he could for 
ely "Hard to port!" and gave several con- them in his small quarters beneath the light* 
fusing orders. Whether this was the cause house. In the morning nothing but the 
of the vessel piling up on the rocks, or * smoke-stack and- the masts of the ship were 
whether the boat refused to answer her. helm above water, 
is not known, kt last the command came to 
reverse the engines, but it'was tor late. 
She struck with terrific force, recoiled... 
struck again.. .rebounded.. .then sank heav-
ily on the reef. She settled down south of 
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• The shore was covered with wreckage for1 
miles around. Cases of dog sa-lmon were sal-
vaged by the islanders and buried in their 
gardens .for.fertilizer. The bodies of the 

This is the' start of a regular column 
on the use of local herbs for health* I 
would first like to ask any who have ques-
tions to send them to the RAG & BONE and I 
will find the answers for same for the next 
issue.. This could be the start of dialogue 
or feed-back and could lead us to our com-
mon interests and questions. 

Lets look for some plants that are im- ' 
portant to include in the spring'tonic diet 
for aleansing, 
BURDOCK; This root plant is most common. . 
around old.farms. Soon the heart shaped 
leaves will show the presence of a second 

Here are a few sample Herbal prepara-
tions for the use of BURDOCK; The first is 
for' Skin Affection, Eczema, Etc., (a wash): 
equal parts (l oz) each of BURDOCK ROOT, 
YELLOW DOCK ROOT, YARROW HERB & MARSHMALL0W 
ROOT. ' Simmer the herbs in. 2 quarts of water 
and reduce to 2-g- pints and strain. Bathe 
twice daily the affected parts with this 
warm tea. The second is for Ulcers in any 
part 2-'4 oz of BURDOCK ROOT, 1 pint of C0M» 
EREY ROOT Mucilage. Boil Burdock root 
briskly for 15 minutes in 1 quart of water. 
Reduce to 1 pint. Cool and add Comfrey Root 
'Mucilage. Mix and shake well and store in 
a cool place. Dosages -J- teacup 3 o r 4 times 

year root. This is the item you want. .Dig, a day. • For outward^application saturate 
wash and cut up the large root into small 
chips and set on a food screen to dry. This 
is one of the most useful plants ori our is-
land for tonic body cleansing. BURDOCK is 
an effective and ultimate blook purifying 
plant. Among its many properties; Soothing 
Releives Inflamation, is . Invigorating and . 
Strengthening, Slowly'but steadly Cleanses 
the skin, Sooths the. .Kidney function, Re-
leives Lymphatic Impurities, Eliminates 
Canker Sores, etc. Soothing to the Mucous 
Membrane system. BURDOCK is useful for 
Rheumatism, Syphilis', Sciatica, Gnorrhoea 
and Kidney diseases, Acne, Eczema, Eruptions 
of the skin, Affections of the Glands, Im-

cotton cloth and apply moist and change 
often not allowing to dry before removal. 

BURDOCK contains oils and trace miner-
als and up to 12$ protein. It is an excel-
lent food sauteed with carrots and turnips. 
It may be grown easily in the garden. An 
•oriental method of cultivation is to plant 
the seed in a box constructed of four shakes 
stuck in the- ground and filled with garden 
soil. Harvest in the fall by breaking down 
the box? there is little digging and a long 
regular shaped root. The Burdock roots may 
be roasted for a coffee. 

BURDOCK has a wide range of specific 
potance, Ringworm, Sterility, Ulcers, Exter- applications. However, I feel that its 
nally for fevers: and bums (leaves). BURB0GK best and most, traditional use is as a spring 
has g, reputation fo^. strengthening the hair tonic to purify the blood and other fluid 
and promoting new hair;: growth where the hair system® and thus to act in a preventative 
folliciles are just dormant and not destro- fashion as a regular cleansing agent. Bur-
yed. This process takes six to eight months dock is quite as effective for children as 
for a noticible change. Persistent black adults. Spring tonic is good for. all. 
and white heads on the skin are treated with Feed some to your animals and pets, 
a facial steam bath'. Also excema-type skin w + 
diseases are reduced after several applica- Jmmasta 
fcions externally and internally. : - II marc de doming 
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_- Coming to Denman has ?meant.many different things to me. Probably one of the most 

signigicant -is the gradual moving, away from a consciousness based on 'rugged' individ-
ualism' to- a more :collective.j or group Awareness. I feel many people are. going through 
the same process I am as is reflected by the ever growing number of collective group 
activities happening on Denman, The list is starting to add up: the Rag- and Bone, 
the Ere-school, the food co-op, Ratepayers, the wo;rk and planning co-operative, plus -"•'" 
the small pockets of. people abound the island experimenting v/ith the sharing of gardens 
automobiles^ ̂ d cbdld' care.;.. Group activity is where its at these days and noticeable 
among these group" activities is Ttenman's own Manfrdg theatre, and therein hangs'a : " 
tail spanning several years, . ~ ' • 

Remember back in '68 when the Vancouver papers were daily shooting out thick black 
headlines on the. Simon itase^ University student uprisings? And all of Canada's tweedy 
academia were holding their breath hoping that what was going on at this upstart of 
a western university would not spread its tentrils into their own sacred domain? Well, 
it was. in this seedbed "of ferment that Manfrog sparang to life. Enter our original 
cast at-the times Tandra More land, enrolled in English .studies, then single and all?.-
coedigh., looking -even more do.e eyed and innocent than ever? Jon Moreland, with his r r • 
blend..of..macho and tenderness (and in those days, I hear, leaning more to .the former), 
skippd^MsUpolitical science courses but still pulling off good marks, and from , 
never having acted previously, in true Moreland fashion begins his theatrical career, . •• 
"By directing a^major university play5 and John Barker, unbelieveably pink and pudgy? 
and .clean shavenin those 'days, his* intense Spanish eyes idealistically glittering 
behind black hprned rimmed glasses, he .too studying poli sci, 

'lOnc? the.-split happened in the* Arts dept at S.F.U." recalls Jon Moreland, "the 
students got int9_ a position'pf power and we were literally running the theatre dept. 
There. yere about 'a-dozen of us r at the . time and we looked upon the theatre there as our 
home-in a s/snse, . :Many- of; us liyed. there, slept there... everyone who wanted to see 
changes happening-in theatre was encouraging us." And like so many of us who became 
disillusioned-in that creative spon^anibus thrust towards.. .god knows what, the grey 
anonymity, of the early '70's encouraged the Manfrog'trio to "drop out" as is'the term 
so widely and so obscurely used. 

"AS soon as we left Simon Eraser, Rochdale (writers, note s how many other, hearts " 
besides mine give a little ping at the mention of Rochdale here? Me thinks you're 
either too young., too old, or too American if it didn't) - anyways, "Rochdale paid 
our w§y. to Toronto to- attend.a festival of underground theatre with other underground 
theatre 

groups from all over the world.. .And all across Canada we would pull into 
any place; that had a tub handy (a needed prop for the play) and put on our show, 
passing,the hat later. We even did it on the sidewalk in down town Toronto." 

Which sounds community spirited and adventurous enough, right? But coincidently 
enough, I saw this.same show in Vancouver before they took it on the road. -There was ' 
I, Successful Young Social Worker, and at the time involved in putting on a multi-
media service bombardment for youth at the Van. Art Gallery - and this theatre group 
called "Manfrog" was asked to perform. I can only remember snatches of their play 
but do recollect this crazy man standing in a bathtub ( jon moreland) orating some very 
moving and chilling lines, and then this woman (Tandra) clad only in underwear walks-' 
on stage and climbs in the tub with him. When it was all over, I remember that few 
seconds of hush that falls over an audience when its been zapped with something power-
ful. I recall being impressed. But downtown Toronto? on the sidewalk? 

"What We wanted to do" explains Tandra "was bring theatre to the people.,to 
people who ordinarily never have exposure to theatre, to people on the streets. We-
were looking for a different media of presenting theatre to the people. But it was 
also in doing ."these heavy duty political plays that we realized that that kind of 
esToterio stuff does not reach, most people." 
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Early Manfrog members feel that they were always ahead of their time. They happened 
to do things that people reacted against, calling it too "heavy". Yet when they fin-
ished and went onto something else, it would then become politically in. Not only 
were they not politically chic, but it was the waning of the flower child era in Van. 
and radical politics arid flower power never did mesh. 

It was an O.F.Y. grant (the only govt grant Manfrog has ever received by the way) 
; that inadvertantly changed the direction and appeal of Manfrog theatre. They were 
j hired to work with the children from Raymur Place, a barbarous low income housing 
\ project smack in Van. skid row axes., "Never mirid the problems of the Third World" 
states Tandra, "Its all right here in the middle1 of VanI" So with her encouragement, 
Manfrog ventured into children's theatre and began performing "The Lorax" which they 
took on tour into the Interior. 

It was at this point, in talking with Jon and Tandra that any of the Barbara Fromm 
•fantasies I may secretly harbour totally collapsed.. .amidst my squeely shrieks of 
| repeated "reallys" and exuberant slappings of the table, a series of Manfrog inter-
connections that go back years ago unravelled? Shortly after they departed from 
i university, they somehow ended up rehearsing in Toni, Chara, Pippa, and Chrisy Graham's 
I flooded basement in Vancouver 5 Doc and Carmen Saunders and Peter Speers became part 
; of Manfrog during its venture into heavy political theatre, and the summer tour of the 
Interior with "the Lorax" introduced them to Wayne and Marion and Michael and Wendy 
Hanford, who were all living in Gilpen at the time* ..It was this Gilpen experience 
that started the troupe' searching for a pleasant rural home for themselves. The search 
took them again across the country, performing as they want depositing them in Quebec. 
The travelling troupe had grown in size - it now included the Mbrelands, John Barker, 
Peter Speers, Doc and Carmen and the first Manfrog baby, new born Kresta. The winter 
wilds of Northern Quebec didn't pan out and-1973 brought John and Tandra to Denman 
and Manfrog into rural, down home, organic theatre. The rdst, with the Lorax, the 
Circus, the Halloween play, the Talent Show skit and,' "off the Wall and Off the Farm" 
is now part of Denman's recent history. 

-Present day Manfrog begins one of its productions with a few evenings with every-
;one sitting around a kitchen table throwing out ideas. From this Jon Moreland who 
has a "facility to write" as he simply puts it, begins incorporating these ideas on 
paper in whatever format the play is to take (The format by the way is always deter-
mined by 3 guiding forces? 1. no money - so everything has to be as simple as possible. 
People pzovide their own crazy constumes usually found at Goodwill or Low income 5 
2. portable sets - as Manfrog travels from fair to fair Gypsy sytle in the summer -
.Johnny Boat is the prop and lighting genius; and 3. small sets - as few Manfrog people 
pwn vehicles and they're lucky if more than one car is working during a tour.) But 
anyone can write and bring to the group whatever ideas they have. Then come the weeks 
land weeks of rehearsing, of spontaneously adding to it, throwin some out, revising, 
laughing, fighting, loving. 
i Its hard to write about Manfrog behind-the-scenes. Its difficult to write about 
anybody, to capture an essence that can be conveyed' to others, so trying to get a better 
jfeel for where Manfrogs at, 'or how it works, I went to a rehearsal. This particular 
rehearsal happened to be at Toni's on a squinty snow bright Sunday. I guess "concen-
trated" would be the feeling I most picked up on when I entered the house - even though 
there was 1 toddler, 3 pre - schoolers, 3 schoolagers,. 1 teenager, 15 adults - thats 
jp people.' plus 2 dogs and a pony hanging around the back steps. And for 5 hours, 
older kids either quietly entertained younger ones, running in excitedly to rehearse 
|;heir part when called, or they sat and keenly watched each skit, offering suggestions 
%t every weak spot. Children and incorporating them into theatre are very much a part 
of Manfrog. 
j In the tiny space available, each skit and musical accompanyment (Manfrog has 
fxpanded more into music with the addition of Bev and Manny Mayer) was worked on with 
i discipline, (dare I use that word?) and energy that...does ones heart good] It 
felt high and good being there. We laughed a lot, clapped and cheered, were hushed 
at intensely moving moments, were tired and restless when a section got bogged down, 
; - 13 -



excited when someone came up with just the right line, and its a cold heart indeed 
that could sit through Randy Hanford's closing number on March 27 at the Arts Allia^^ 
without a tear or at least a lump in the throat. Somewhere in all this everyone ra^ 
outside to pelt each other with snowballs, and by the time huge bowls of summer canned 
apricots" and take-turns whipping cream were being dished out at the end plans were 
made for the-following weeks rehearsal schedule. Which had something going - either 
skit practice or music practice, each evening of the week. 

John Barker explains Manfrog theatre as suchs "A lot of people sea our theatre 
as trying to push a political view.- But we're really not advocating anything or 
offering a solution - we're not saying people should vote NDP or go to Cuba and cut 
sugar cane - we're just trying to put .on theatre that is real, to poke fun at people 
in power including ourselves, and that it all needn't be taken so seriously. We try 
to stay away from a dogmatic approach because we don't have any answers either. Out 
Theatre tries to reflect our lifestyles here - and we all like to do theatre and we all 
like each other. A trust exists that is implicit on everyone sharing what they have 
without laying trips on each other. We work out a lot of personality quirks behind 
the scenes. We have fights sometimes with the ego hassles that happen and if someone 
is having._personal. problems we all feel it - it really effects the energy". And in a 
more guruish tone, "the purer;people become (people here meaning everyone anywhere) 
the more together, . sensitive and relaxed we become, the more we work out our individual 
neurosia - the more together the group gets. We're all working on this individually, 
and collectively. Group consciousness raising is very exiliteratingj" 

For Muni, whose expecting a new Manfrog member in June, Manfrog provides a chance 
to express herself in different ways. "Its a craft of expression with your body -
it provides a comic release in a sense. Each one of us has something to teach the other 
the people who have had more experience pass their skill on, and the people who are new 
and fresh have that to offer. Manfrog also offers a chance of expanding out of the 
routine that Island,living can bring, out of, baking bread, chopping wood, and all the 
little routines and repititions we can,get caught in - it stretches us out more." 

One of the areas we oen get caught up all to easily on Denman - cjid anywhere else -
is our own individual trip - and Manfrogs thrust, like other group ventures here, is 
to try to move beyond that. Manfrog functions as an extended family. ' They see a lot' 
of each other (and sometimes go for long stretches not seeing each other), they often 
help each other out, whether its wood .gathering, sharing of vehicles, sharing of money 
and food during rough time's. "We're not much on organization of any kind" points out 
Jon More land, "especially in terms of sharing - its an unconscious thing. Most of us 
have lived; together at various times over the past 9. years and at different times we've 
had to count on each other for food and money - its just taken for granted that this : 

kind of sharing 'will go on when the need arises." 
A sensitive spot with Manfrog, is being considered a "Clique". "If it is," John 

Barker states, "its the most open clique in the world. It feels a lot more comfortable 
now with lots of people involved from the days when there was only four of us." Jon 
Moreland adds, "no one ever approached Manfrog and got involved and .got rejected. 
Theres no way to join - you don't buy membership - it just doesn't work that way. 
You just get involved with whats happening!" 

And to me that the essence of Manfrogs a group of people who see the process of 
being, learning, and shading together - and then sharing the results of that experience 
with others. - as being more important than just putting on'a professionally slick 
performance. "If Manfrog is anything" concludes Jon Moreland, "Its a body of energy, 
a worldview that we all share." 0 „ __ 

Sandy Kennedy 
Those who worked on this issues Ray Bloomfield? Bev Meyer? Reita Bloomfield? 

Norma McRLnney? Robbie Newton? Manny Meyer? Wendi Colomby? Tandra Moreland? Sandy 
Kennedy? Des Kennedy? Richard McGuigan? Harlene Holm? Cover design by Paul Bailey. 
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V/ith the return of winter, here's a little recipe to help pass those chilly hours 

and keep your tootsies warm,• .in the end; SOCK-O! These directions are based on my 
foot size (8" long)5 knit on a set of 4 double-pointed needless size 9? using my thin 
homespun wool which is the equivalent of knitting worsted. 

On one needle cast on 42 sts. In Knit 2, Purl 2 ribbing divide equally onto three 
needles — 14 sts each. Continue in ribbing until desired length to ankle is reached. 
TO TURN HEELs Working on one needles Slip 1, Knit to end. Turn. Slip 1, Purl across. 
Repeat until poece is a square (if 14 sts long, then 14 sts. high). ^Slipping the first 
stich of each row makes it easier to pick up stiches later. 

K4, K2tog, K2, Slip 1, Kl, Pass slipped stitch over, K4. Purl row. K3, K2tog, K2, 
SI, KL, p.s.s.o., K3. Purl Row. K2, K2tog, K2, SI, KL, p.s.s.o., K2, Purl Row. KL, 
K2tog, K2, SI, KL, p.s.s.o., KL, Purl Row. K2tog, K2,S1, KL, p.s.s.o., Pick up 10 sts 
and knit them on to needle holding 4 heel sts. Knit around needles 1 and 2. Pick up 
10 sts and Knit onto heel needle No. 3. No. 1 needles 14 sts. No. 2 needles 14 sts. 
No. 3 needles 24 sts. 

The following number of knit rounds between decreases varies with length of foot. 
K5 rnds, K2tog beginning No. 1 needle. K to last 2 sts. on No. 2 needle. SI, KL, 
p.s.s.Oo Knit across No. 3 needle. Knit 1 round. Dec. beg. No.l and end No.2. Knit 
across No. 3, Needles No.l and No.2s 12 sts. Needle No.3s24 sts. Knit 8 rounds. 
DECREASE ROUND; Des. beg. No. 1 and end No. 2. Dec. beg. and end No. 3. Knit 2 rounds. 
Dec. m d . (K 5 rnds. .Dec. rnd.) 2. (K3 rnds, Dec. rnd) 2. (KL rnd, Dec. rnd) 2. 16 sts. 
remain. Place 4 sts. from No. 2 needle onto No. 1. This will give 2 needles with 8 sts. 
each. TO BIND OFFs Break y a m leaving a 10" strand. Holding both needles together, K 
into first st on both needles and pull yarn through. Slip off needles. Repeat until all 
sts are bound off. Thread a darning needle with this same strand of wool and work into 
inside of sock enough so it does not unravel. 

And there you have it ...I hope! 

. Reita Bloomfield 

PISCES BIRTHDAYSs 
Roberta DeDoming, Trixie VanHeest, Sandy Kennedy, Manny Meyer, John Barker, Doc Saunders, 
Maggie Larsen, Reid Neufer, Karla Neufer, Robbie Kirk, Marsha, Collette and her new baby 
boy.- • (With appologies to those missed.) 
MARCH DAYS & 
For hair cuts and treatments to stimulate growth - 1, 10, 11 
For baking - 2, 3, 4, 10, 11, 16, 17, 22, 23, 24 
For planting top crops- 1, 10, 11 
For planting root crops - 19, 27, 28 
For digging and drilling wells - 10, 11, 18, 19, 27, 28 
For setting fench posts, making cement and laying foundations - 25, 26 

The minds of Virgo and Cemini people are fascinating to compare. Although they axe 
both the intellectuals of the zodiac and both ruled by the planet IVfercury they do have 
their differences. Gemini is nervous; Virgo is controlled. Gemini uses words and loves 
to read and write; Virgo prefers tools and tinkering around with materials and mechanical 
things. Gemini has. a humerous wit; Virgo is sharp and critical. Gemini is playful and 
up in the air; Virgo is serious and down to earth. 

„ A Capricorn Lady's charm increases as she grows older. 
- 16 -

1 

Libransf Saggittarians and Aquarians often form strange attachments. Some unusual quirk 
of the personality or some mental quality will attract them more than wealth or prestige. 
SA man is often attracted to a woman whose natal sun is in the same' sign as his" natal moon. 
j *.' - Wendy. H. 

c o o p e r a t i ve a c t i qn ; 
s The new D.I. cooperative thrives on a policy of cooperation & communication. It pro-" 
vides a means of sharing and utilizing people's energy and skill. Actually doing things 
is the essence of this co-op. We talk and work things out at weekly meetings but finally 
there has to be the practical application of pur talking. More than anything else-it is 
these work bees that have brought us together as a group. The cooperative has a growing 
snumber of participants who come to the work bees because they feel that this is the most 
rewarding part of the Coop. To be part of what 30 hands can do is an amazing feeling! • 
I 
j Our first work bee was at Jim & Rose Featherstone 's log cabin. We helped them deck 
their roof and shake a portion of it. Next we met ax Sandy & Des Kennedy's to thin a piece 
jof densely forested area. In five hours many alders were felled, bucked up, stacked and 
the slash gathered and burned. Cords of firewood were then dispersed around- the - island 
to those people v/hose winter wood piles were running low. We met at Leyah and Kel Kelly's 
(to offer our skills as log peelers and peeled 27 bf the logs to be used in the Kelly house. 
Peeling logs and telling stories of past times, we gradually were shaping the rythm of 
jpeople who work together, in oooperation. We had a short work bee arranged to fix up the 
road at Grieders' Corner. But wheri we arrived and leaned on our vehicles,, we discovered 
that the Highways crew had just done an excellent vjob on the area. Our talent scouts soon 
found an area worthy of our capabilities -- Wilson's corner. We worked to fill potholes 
jvith the gravel from the road shoulders and to unclog the ditches so that the area drained. 
Phe idea of this bee, was to provide an improved section of road and $0 demonstrate that 
perhaps heavy, large road machinery was not always the best answer. • 

We are open to ideas for work bees and cooperative action. And we are open to, and. 
anxious for, new members. Our one long-term project is to help in the building of the pre-
school, in cooperation with the pre-school society. We feel the pre-school needs a per-
manent home and that a pre-school is a very desireable addition to our community. The 
Resign committee (Nick Anglos, 'Roberta DeDoming,. Tom Larsen & Richard McGuigan) is creating 
1 design for a portable building that will utilize mass free labour and require the ieast 
jnoney. Soon we hope to have the "final plans and begin construction. Monica Guildersleeve • 
(Ls gathering a list of materials donated by islanders. Anyone who has materials, skills 
bx just plain energy, please - contact the. 60 operative through the Rag & Bone. If you are 
lilllng to donate time and".-energy,;please''join us. We meet Wednesday evenings, work bees 
ire on Sundays. Check the bulletin board for location and time. 
' | - The Cooperative 



• Reel p.-z- c ^ssm^ ^ 
I havo a potpourii of recipes this issue. First a recipe for porridge from Robbie Newton 
that must be the Cadillac of the porridge world. ROBBIES PORRIDGEz Put Rice, Millet, 
Sesame seeds, Sunflower seeds, or whatever whole grains and seeds turn you on, into a 
saucepan over moderately low heat to roast. Shake around occasionally but don!t worry 
about scorching; thats just another kind of flavour. When your satisfied add as much, 
or more, rolled oats and small quantities of other tasty things such as, wheat germ, 
coconut, cornmeal, raisens especially as well as other dried fruit but not so much as to 
make the porridge a dessert rather than breakfast meal. Shake to mix everything and lo 
lower the heat some. If you want try some sweet spices, cinnamon, cloves, allspice, 
ginger, nutmeg, carraway seeds- are really good. When mixture is uniformly warm add 
boiling water to about double the volumn and stir. Leave on low heat for the first 10 
min. stirring to mix in the v/ater thoroughly then leave on very low for a half hour or 
longer. Turn off and mix well, be sure to scrape the bottom, then leave for 10 ipin. 
Serve as you will. 
Yy Aunty Betty who is building a house at the end of our road gave me the next two. They 
came to her from an English girl named Felicity who's a Cordon Bleu cook. TOMATOES AUX 
POIS A LA NORMANDE% 2 lbs. peas (fresh or frozen); 6 ripe tomatoes.; 3 tbsp. thick cream; 
1 to 1 tbsp. lemon juice; 2 tbsp, finely chopped herbs (dill?); seasonings; sugar. 
Shell peas and cook. Drain and wash under cold v/ater. Cut tomatoes into rounds. Mix 
gently with peas. Season, Add a pinch of sugar. Put into salad bowl. Mix cream with 
herbs and lemon juice to taste. Pour over salad and serve cold. RICE SALAD: 2 cups 
cooked rice; 1 green pepper; 4 lb, mushrooms; 1 small t in corn niblets; 1 small onion 
(optional); Cook rice. Mix chopped pepper, mushrooms and drained corn v/ith rice. 
Season well and add french dressing (vinargrette) to moisten it all. None of the vegs 
need to be cooked. 
Here' s a recipe for kids. They're cheese wafers - almost no sugar and lots of protien. 
CHEESE WAFERS: Combine 4 tbsp. butter, 3 tbsp. grated cheese, 1 egg, '-b tsp. salt, 1 tsp. 
sugar, 1/8 tsp. paprika, l/8 tsp, garlic, salt, pinch cayenne, l/8 tsp. nutmeg. Add 2 
tbsp, cream, enough whole wheat flour to make a stiff dough (like pastry). Roll dough 
into little balls. Press flat with fork. Bake in 400' oven till light brown. 
This recipe for cake came from Carmen Saunders. Its got to be one of the most delicious 
moist, chewy, good for you cakes. CARMENS WHEAT GERM CAKE: Mix i cup oil; 1 tbsp. 
molasses; f cup sugar; \ cup walnuts; 2 eggs; 2 tsp. vanilla; 1 cup wheat germ; -J- tsp. 
salt. Sift in -g- cup powdered milk; i tsp. baking pov/der. Stir v/ell spread, in greased 
8 x 8 pan. Bake at 350' oven for 30 minutes. Don't overbake. 
And just to be really decadent, cover it with CARMEN'S FUDGE FROSTING; Mix -J- cup milk? 
J- cup sugar; 2 tbsp. butter. Boil 2 minutes - count when bubbles cover surface. Add 
2 tsp. vanilla; -J- to 1 cup walnuts; % cup milk powder. Stir until smooth, and turn onto 
cooked wheat germ gook. 
Finally I have JCHN MARKED*S SQUASH PIE; Blend 1 cups cooked squash (hubbard; -J cup 
brown sugar; i tsp. salt; i tsp. ginger; 1 'tsp. nutmeg; 1 tsp. cinamon. Add 3 eggs; 
1 b cups scalded milk; J- cup cream. Pour mixture into 9" unbaked pie shell. Bake at 
450r for 10 minutes reduce heat to 350' and bake 30 - 35 minutes or until filling' is 
set. Serve cold. Use evaporated milk instead of milk and cream for a very rich pie. 
You can substitute sweet potatoes or rutabaga for squash. 

Thats all this issue. Next time in honnr of this second winter I'm featuring BEANS. 
If ycu have a favorite bean recipe, please give it to me. .--r"'" "rr"7xi 

i) \/n / V 
Taying to get beyond the Confusion,or if this was yours what would you do with it? 
Fear is future pain felt now, Confidence is past security 
Don't confuse knowing how things work, with making work things that don't work 
Is going out of your mind too large a step towards enlightenment? 

I wonder about the philosophy that hunting keeps the deer down. It reduces 
their number for sure, from the present situation that is.. But what if hunting were 
stopped completely now, wha.t would the situation lis in ten, twenty, fifty, or what-
ever yea,rs on? Hunting culls out not just the v/orst but also the better deer, which 
isn't natures own way. All the larger and more target prone disappear leaving "Behind 
smaller timid animals. It's a long process of attrition v/hich is typically man's 
effect on his environment. It's the sadness I see not the badness. 
It takes no effort to get what you have, a supreme effort to get what you need. 
Don't be afraid that activity will hinder creativity.* 
You won't find your own understanding in books, or v/ords. 
I v/on't get in the way if someUndy else wants to do it. 
Is. something monotonous? " • 
Is- it alright to feel Itored? 
Is monotony an escape hatch, your justification for quitting? • 
Beware, monotony doesn't exist.. 
I used to think I had a right to do what I did. 
Now, I think that what I do is right. 
I shall find out that I was v/rong. 
All those safety measures'. Isn't it worth taking a chance just to not be tied down? 
Womens year did one thing for me, made me think of spoiled bitches,a match for male 
chauvinist pigs. 
There's as much time as you can be aware of. 
They are the same, their relationship is a duality. 
Take a few minutes sometime, cover an eye with your hand, and see what your one eye 
sees. Let it see without tying it to any object, relaxed, free to enjoy or criticise. 
Let the other eye d® upset for having lost it's ability to see, and let the hand 
and arm feel quilty for aiding in that crime, but don't make it1 so. And when you 
are ready to look with both eyes again, feel free, and enjoy the ability of' each eye 
to see separately. 
I am not opposed to hunting. I v/on't stop people shooting off guns. I don't see either 
as wrong, not even the killing, except it would be if I did it. It used to bother me 
more in the past when I was doing my share, out there at night, trapping mice. But 
there's something at back of it all, about sharing responsibility of the act for the 
action,, about its 'importance, before, but not after the killing. 
I want to see manual labour restored to its proper pride. So many times we insist on 
using tools and machines to .complicate our efforts. -You can move a small mountain with 
a shovel and wheelbarrow load. 
It's atociously designed equipment with the end result the only objective, and woe for 
the .operator and bystander, amid violence and shudderings and unnatural shrieks, ,and roads^goodjfor sucn a short time.Is the end more ana more noise ior Better roaas. or less, and less.forrworse ones?. Either .extreme ^oi^gs .unpleasant ana is our miaaie, , ground. happy? 1$ s the wrong P&th. all, that oversized image.of what our roaas snouia oe, 5tYs no, longer lined up with wherd most .of us are going, and, want. to go. We, need. to say what wetofeel as often as we can, it's a large machine not aesignea lor stopping. 
If you feel like it sneer sustained triviality, I like the phrase. R.N. 
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PURE LIGHT AXIS FORM 
ONE BILLION DOLLARS 
BARRY GORDON DENMAN ISLAND 

Dear Friendss You are cordially invited to an (Jj Assorted Ducks and Geese For Sale, 
evening free talk and question session with anJf $5 and 015 respectively, 
herbal practioner, our friend Norma Meyer fromSj Catherine at 335-2536 
Alert Bay. Norma is interested in trans- & - - •• 
mitting her store of local herb knowledge to M Assorted Slightly used children also. 
all interested friends. Please feel free to A — — :~ 
bring your questions specific and general and /vs\ INTERDIMENSIONAL SPACE SHIP 
join in the sharing of our common wealth of 
natural food and medicine plants. 

In addition if anyone would like an 
>iridology reading (iris diagnosis for body 
' health condition) done by Norma Myer, please < 
• contact us soon so that we may prepare her (, 
y schedule, . 
) All this will be during the day of March' 
i 23, Tuesday and starting in the evening at 
' 7°00pm at the Orchard House. 
/ Weather permitting perhaps the next day 
. we may ask Norma to take a trip through the 
' woods to identify our local plant friends, 
^ Those interested let us know. Call Tom or 
fMarc at 335-2426 or stop by. Namasta, • (\ 

GANDEN HERB FARM 
NORTHWEST ROAD 
DENMAN ISLAND ^ 

Many thanks to all the good people who 
wished well, visited, and helped while 
Kathy was in hospital. 

Luv, 
Glen and Kathy Snook 

(missed you at 
Ratepayers Kathy. Glad to hear you!re 
doing well. R & B) : 

=X=n - — 1 '~Tj 
The Denman Island Ratepayers Fire & Emergency M 
committee is going to hold an auction on Sat. 1 c 
April 3rd at 1pm in the Community Hall, Pro- (j 
ceeds from this auction will be used to pur- j; 

J chase required furniture and other materials I j 
i for the Fire Hall & Health Clinic. With the lp 
i co-operation of all Island residents we can >j 
1 make this auction a great success, anything n 
i will be accepted, be it furniture, appliances,'j 
; food, building materials, home cooking or what;! 

WANTEDt Reasonably competent recorder J& 
player(s) to play with already existing (j 
quartet (all recorders - SATB) on Hornby. • fe 
Purposes to play Quintets, especially CT 
Dowlord's Lachrimae. Sunday afternoons, 
2pm. Phone Carol Martin 335-2603. For ^ 
sightreadirlg and fun only, not performance. 

JETLAG APPLIANCES IS SPENDING 5 DOLLARS 
TO ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF THE 006 COOLIE. 
TIRED OF BACK BREAKING CHORES? THE ALL NEW 
SELF SERVICING VACUM IMPACT COMPUTER 
INTEGRATED ANDROID. FEATURING A BIZARRE 
ARRAY OF AUTO INTEGRATED CIRCUITRY THE 
MODEL 006 COOLIE PERFORMS A WIDE VARIETY 
OF TASKS SHUNNED BY THE PRUDENT HOMEOWNER. 

£ 
.11 

j have you. Items may be dropped off at Reg 
j Magsons for storage till auction time cr 
j phone me at 335-2505 for pick up of goods by 
j one of the volunteer firemen In your area. 
; Spring clean-up time is here, dig out those 
( unused items now. 
;the Committee. 

• 

Many thanks; Peter Hind for ̂  

DoooczixXJ 

CLEANS, PAINTS, PAPERS, BRIGHTENS, 
'1 STRENGTHENS, CLEANSES, DRIES, POLISHES, 

WIPES, DISENFECTS , ABSORBS UNWHOLESOME 
ORDORS, KNITS DOILIES, AND MAKES CLAY 
BEADS„ 

WATCH FOR FURTHER DETAILS. 

r Beautiful New Zealand Fleece for 
Handspinning. Temporarily out of stock but 
expection shipment. 

Jane Clark 
Old Isbister House 
Please phone 335-2785 

CD o n o CX} 3 ' - — . 
if ^ ^ DENMAN CRAFTS 
W OPEN BY APPOINTMENT 
9 335-2640 

Sharpen your tools 
3 

iaan>t&cl: one, JAJ/O. 'LOIJ-CAjtia* ds&abe.9 
2-3 • do-LUi/Z o 'Lgjomg, ms^^csiXL cut 

7~jf"'[""in jj -fat 4cuidij, bznn&chj.. 
h s sJ (jl H 

"Great Spirit I Grant that I may not 
criticize my neighbor until I have 
walked a mile in his mocassins." 

"Si 

o 
20 -

H i l i © i i l ***** 5 
"Unscrew the locks from the doors! Unscrew the doors themselves from_ their jambs!" 
...i left the beach and the sandbluffs ana Milarappa Jones with a new Ginsberg, HO./L 
moon:in my heart ... Down the old logging road the trees hummed. A redheaded wood-
pecker on a snag cedar - See! - rat-a-tat, rat-a-tat-tat! Chattering on a limb mr 
squirrel twitched ana scolded, and furthur along i surprised two deer, and two deer sur-
prised me... (EPISODE 3 — VORISHO! ) Onto the new logging road where the trees 
crouched nervously along its sides. The islanders saw the big trucks charging daily down 
off the mountain, but i knew most had no idea of this: 50 acres, a hundred acres, step-
ping along through the fumes and haze, drums of oil and gas, four quiet weekend trucks. 
Chickadees fidgeted from snagpile to pile, and everywhere the stoic tears of a treefarm 
friday night. 200 acres, 350. No more cedar, no mighty fir, no hemlock - smashed maples 
and alders and not-worth-a-buck- wild cherry - the corpses and scattered limbs of 500 
years... -(But maybe fossils (i thought), delicate laceleaf etchings in the clay and 
coal, and a future subdivision schoolboy pointing and saying, LOOK! - once upon a time -
THERE WERE TREES...) Downhill says the mountain, tilting onto the Northwest 
road. A thumb in the wind and Quick! a ride to the corner past Eva's, past the silver-
lidded barn of the Lone Pine, then easing slow past the store and the crowd gathered 
around the bulletin board, l'n? driver had to gas up so i went over. 

Joe Mustache saw me coming, "Clark Kent! You responsible for this? Come see this!" 
"Responsible? Never • " i said. "What's happening?" On the board was a poster, like this: 

j£ Jg 
U L F I S L A N D 'G A S' C 0. A PRESENTS: ,C E R A M I K S"C R "E A M L E S S OJI ** 2 
SATURDAY - CHICKADEE LAKE - F U L L DRESS ONLY - NO TRUNKS ALLOWED! C A B A R E T ! 

[HOTHOOTSNANNY, WITH OLD FAVORITES: RAW&EDE & VELVETEEN, AND GITANE & TIE FIRE BRIGADE! 
• • • • •» • . . . . . . - • « - ' - » • - ' • • -"Who the hell put that up?" i said. 

"Nobody knov/s. Someone late last night. I dunno what the Lake people think," Joe loved 
a party and there was a gleam in his eye, "but _I think it'll be a gas!" 
"Gas! - my ride - gotta go. See you, Joe," i said, and i raced across the street to the 

car. Then before i knew it,it was Thanks to the driver,,and out at Lacon road. Stepping 
it off past the houses on the ridge, -then past the Madigan, all along i watched the 
eagles from the high trees watch me, white heads swivelling on ballbearings. 

Left at Mcfarlane. and then the Land!" No mail in the box and the last dim light down 
the rutted driveway. Damns soon glowing, and the note on the table: 

' v ' M Vsy excitement sagged into tiredness. I layed ) ̂  / . GONE TO SEE ANITA ON CORTEZ. t 
down on the'couch, ran my eyes over the last ' / S S • IF THAT'S YOU, 3UDDHABABY, j 
three years work - the driftwood beams, the ... tfwSy '/.I'M SORRY I'M NOT HOKc. SIT [' 
barnboards, the cedar kitchen, the-fifty windows. ,j IN A LOTUS & HOLD YOUR BREATHV 
A 'glass house' quote i saw once came to me; ' / - I' LL BE BACK X X X X ( 
"Mortals who abide in vitreous edifices, should not possess morbid propensities about 
...anything." I had a smoke and a glass of applejuice from the pantry. I layed back 
down and ran the hands of my mind over that sweet weaver-Lady sasshaying (in my mind) on 
Cortez. And me, the prodigal son returned - after two days - to an ironically silent and 
empty house...i switched on the radio, 

...THAT OLD BLACK - MAGIC HAS ME IN ITS SPELL, THAT OLD BLACK MAGIC THAT 
YOU WEAVE SO WELL (thinking of her) ROUND &. ROUND I GO, h Q m 

The geese honking in the yard woke me early. Only for a DOWN j 
moment i thought i was still back on the beach, then the clouds "GO., 
melted into the upstair's floor joists and the hum of the sun rising 
gloriously over Texada became the buzz of the A M radio.. .Roosters crowed and 
birds chirped and Cheyenne Creek chortled through the morning. I was up and drosged ancf^ 
outside for a leak. I fed the chickens, and in half-an-hour had a batch of riegfeream 
ana poached eggs steaming with soysauce and gomasio. Then outside again to the^backsteps 
with cookies and a cup of mocha java, steaming too, into the crystal morning.. ̂ y^^Jtoi 

I sat and sipped, looking up to the 200 foot giant fir that stood up over t'he hous§ 
"Won't nothing stop her from hitting the ground if she ever falls," Joe had once said, 
"not even that house!" That fact liked to keep us honest here, somehow, stooked up our 
faith like a church steeple. But when the southeasters blew at 50 plus, lots of self-
examination went on inside the house... - 151 •y 



A WHEEL. LOIiii.Y I LAxL 1 
THRU - I'M JUST BEGINNING! SEE 
YOU WHEN "V/E" GET BACK. X X X 

I was up to go when the geese came honking up the hill from the creek, then diving at 
the top into the air - 6 inches straining,. a foot into the air! They veered to tho side 
of the porfch when they saw me, webbfeet and gravity hooking them into a half circle land-
ing. They, threw out their wings on tiptoe, pleased; "HONK HONK!" they said, "H 0 N K !" 

"Good try for the sky," i said, "but looks like your wings are in your hearts." I 
threw them each a cookie. The boy, MonGoose, was actually a young hotiker -.hatched from an 
egg. And MbtherGoose, well, MotherGoose had been around forever. "It's Denman closed 
circuit T V for you two,i: i said, "for this lifetime anyway." 

I washed the dishes and then rolled up another sleepingbag. I threw in some buckwheat 
noodles and some rice and cashews. Tobacco? i asked}' I rolled one more for the road at 
the table and shut the can. Then on the bottom of her note i 

T J ". ... ,, t _ _ «ia+anVl<9 (T?ORST^YOU IN m IZ-LITATIONS^ 
When i hit the road Joe festache immediately ? 3 U T „r, or— „Y0U„ Ii: ^ : 

caiae whining by, slaved on the brakes and slid, to a »/• ;iiQuiiL 0 N 
dusty stop. "Jump in! Where you been? Where's your i 
old lady?. Happy Screamday!" j 

!?Been down at Fillongley. She's on Cortez. Scream ̂  
Day?" '" «= 

"Yes.siree, Ceramic Scream Number Two! It's snowballing! Say-y-y-y, I'm not sure you'll 
pass in them GWG's, full dress! - Ya might get the hose!" and he laughed at the roof-
liner. "The Goodwill's already sold a rack of clothbsV He pushed out his lapel, 
"Herringbone! Ya like it?" Joe' hugged the v/heel around the curves, popping in 
and out of 2nd gear laughing and keeping, beat with any free, foot or hand. I tried to 
squeeze in a little about this Milarappa guy i'd met on-the beach, but Joe was wound up. 
"Everybody' s Zany., today," he'said* "Solomon's "nailed together a Smoke Shack - no smoking 
outdoors! - and they built a diving platform on top of the dock, and there's a trouble 
shooter all purpose:fire brigade!" Joe kept chuckling and: shaking his head and we whizzed 
pa*3-t- the- sto3?ek-and- -siiot for the eornea?-;-•,LListen,-u--he -said,- "-do--me a favor and take -the 
car up. I got something right here at Romaine's to bring in the pickup." The brakes 
cried, and he was out and running. • 

I slid over and called, "Joe." He turned and i threw him a peace sign; "Vorito!" 
"Hee hah! he said over his shoulder, • "now you .'re into it, brother - Vorito-o-o-o!" 
I parked behind a line of cars on the lake hill, grabbed my bag and hoofed it down the 

road. I could hear hammers banging, and singing, and puffs of giggles from the woods. 
Something was ticklish in the air. Then there was the now platform on the old dock, and 
a banner strung across the top: H j ^ y J ^ ^ ~ ^ 

U N S C R E W 
There were signs ail over thet?place, and they were setting up tables and chairs in the 

sand. They had" on velvet gowns and double-breasted suits, glow-winkie cum&erbuns and lamp 
shades for hats. Solomon was on top of•. the plywood SftOKE SHACK in a black tuxedo sticking 
a painted smokestack through .the roof that looked like a four foot Benson£Hedgos • On the 
door It ̂ idi'fGIfMfCS - 5 'FOR A DIME, 4 FOR A BUCK - S ADDISTFACTION GUARANTEED! "( 

I was shaking my head and laughing with everybody else, and they kept coming in hockey 
uniforms and ranger suits, and then somebody finally went off the platform - in bright 
yellow oyster-picking gear and rubber boots! "Hail Sea Reammmm Less " SPA LASSHHHH! ! ! 
The motley crowd screamed and scrambled for the dock, and right on cue Joe and Romaine 
backed the pick-up into the middle of the 1 cabaret'. "This here' s a supply ship," he 
yelled, scrambling into the back and pointing at the name painted on the side-THE BLACK-
BERRY. RUNNER! "-and these wooden casks," he patted reverently the tv/o lOgallon green 
plastic tubs, "are full of...blackberry winel" The crowd went wild. Romaine was out of 
the truck in a white flowing wedding gown. "Vino Discordio!" she screamed, and the crowd 
echoed it ,l?ack. "And you'd better get it now," she said, "cause the time is coming there 
wonit be a free and happy blackberry bush in the universe! Unless," she added, "Unless..." 
Joe served them in mugs and bowls, cups and vases. They were going off the platform in 

twos and fours, and it wasn't long before Romaine appeared from out around the bend on 
the swing, her white wedding gown trailing out behind her: "I DO-O-O-O-O-O-O-O " she 
screamed, and let go - SPA LASHHHHII!!! A ferry captain and a full dress indian-
chief were out in the water in a canoe facing each other with paddles, and they had that 
boat going in the fastest circle you ever saw. I had no 
intentions of drinking anything (being the Buddha!) but i hung around tho truck with Joa 
and was downing a few. "I'll tell you a secret," Joe said, leaning over to rest his chin 

- 22 -

on my shoulder, "the wine's sabotaged." I recoiled. "No no, brother," he said, "I 
spiked it with gin - gin is where it's _a.t!_"_ ,I_ recoiled. again., "Step right up, folks," 
he giggled. "Genesis screech!,", T"ASD GOD SAID, LET THE WATERS BRING IORTH MOVING CREATURES/ 
fTHAT HAVE LIEE_9 T Jfo" FOWL TH^T MAY FLY ABOVE THE, EARTH IN THE OF HEAVEN... { 

Mare" sTgns went up' around" the SMOKE SHACK: STEP*RIGHT IN & SMOKE YERSELF" OUT! and 
NO SMOKING OUTDOORS! Periodically someone would light a cigarette outside and the Fire 
Brigade, dressed in long red-underwear and hard hats, and with two small yapping white 
dogs with black spots painted all over them, would charge with hoses spraying. "Where 
therefs smoke, there's water!" they screamed. 

V/IND GOD CREATED GREIIT WHALES, AND EVERY LIVING CREATURE THAT MOVETH, WHICH THE WATERSf 
/BROUGHT FORTH ABUND^^NTLY, IIFTER. THEIR KIND, AND EVERY WINGED FOWL AFTER HIS KIND... \ 
Joe surreptiously poured another bottle of gin into the tubs. "Gin ish it," he told 

me, "Gin ish defishitely it!" Then Romaine appeared on the swing again. This time, 
trailing behind was nothing but her - she was naked! "I didrd-d-d-_d-d_L" she yelled. 
SPA LASHHH! ! ! \AND THE LORD FORMED MAN OF TtiE DUSTOF THE GROUND", AND BREATHED INTO HIS ( 

/NOSTRILS THE BREATHE OF LIFE; AND MAN BECAME A LIVING SOUL... .... \ 
Then Joe Mustache appeared on top of the platform, and he was naked. The crowd gasped 

and screamed for the Fire Brigade. But Joe had the gin clearlight; "I, ladles and sauce-
pans , are the emperor i" and he tilted back the bottle- in his hand and fell off backwards 
SPA LASHHH! !J There.. was .only the sun jln the, sky, when jthe_ spray from the hctegs reached 
there. HjTO THEY WERE"BOTH N.JKED^ AND HIS"WIFE, AND WERE NOT ASHAMED... ""I 

I was into the wine, and the next thing i knew i, was on the platform: "I'M up here now, 
like a sacred cow, and i know you're all the cream. You're sooooo dynamic," yeas and 
wahoos, "and so dramatic^", ahhhs and ohhs, "it makes me want to sea reammmm!" SPA WOPPP! 
-a bellyflop! ) THE WOLF SHALL DWELL WITH THE LAMB, AND THE LEOPARD SHALL LIE WITH THE 7 
jKIDs AND THE CALF AND THE YOUNG LION TOGETHER; î ND \k CBlLD SHALL LEAD TJIEM... \ 

Later in the drunken afternoon we were sitting around in the sand and 1 Rawhide and 
Velveteen' got a hothootenanny going. They sang mixed up verses to SplishSplash and 
Okie from Wescogy and Make the. World Go Away. Then Joe and i joined 'Gitane and the Fire 
Brigade' and sang? 1 LITTLE 2 LITTLE 3 LITTLE INDIANS, 4 LITTLE 5 LITTLE 6 LITTLE 
INDIANS, 7 LITTLE 8 LITTLE 9 LITTLE INDIANS, AIN'T NUTHIN WORSE THAN 10 LITTLE DRUNKEN 
INDIAN BOYSSSSS. then it went? 1 LITTLE 2 LITTLE 3 LITTLE. WHITEBOYS, 4 LITTLE 5 LITTLE 
6 LITTLE WHITEBOYS, 7 LITTLE 8 LITTLE 9 LITTLE WHITEBOYS, AIN'T NUTHIN WORSE THAN 10 
LITTLE DRUNKEN WHITEBOYSSSSSS. And it went through Russians and Greenlanders and ended 
with, AIN'T NUTHIN WORSE THAN 10 LITTLE DRUNKEN TASM/JHAN DEVIL BOYSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS. 

Well, it was a scream. I lost my bag and my wallet and rpy reputation too, i guess, 
because i got slapped by someone's mother who just 'dropped in' from Florida. The last 
clear thing i remember was staggering to the SMOKE SHACK. Solomon was chanting, "Get 'em 
while they're hot - No smoking outdoors!" Someone burst through the door in a cloud of 
smoke and landed on top of it when it crashed off its hinges. The fire brigade gave him 
a shot of water, propped him against a tree, and threw the door back up, "Another 
satisfied customer!" Solomon said, and spun around to me. "You going for a ride, brother? 
Don't know if i can recommend it, being an unknowledgeable non-smoker, but it looks like 
it works." He smiled down, an old friend. '-Only one trouble," he said, "I'm all outta 
3 for a dimes - wouldn't want to soak a brother 4 for a buck!" When i got in there it 
was too smoky to see a„cross the room. There were five or six of us. "Gitanimo!" i said, 
and lit up and gasped. One or two more puffs and the lack of air hit me, and the excess 
of gin. Everything went woozy aiid'i remember heading'for the door, and don't remember 
anything else (until i got to the bluffs)... The next thing i knew was all the noise, 
it was like a truck hit me. Lights were flashing and wheels spinning and there was a horn 
blaring in my ear. I opened my eyes and there was a treebranch sticking through the truck 
window in my face. Joe Mustache smiled over at me from the driver's seat. He leaned off 
the horn. Another look around and i saw the radiator thru the cracked windshield steam-
ing like 'old faithful'. I didnft know how,or where,, but it was obvious Joe Mustache had 
cracked up another truck. "Where'n the hell we doing?" i said, "what are we?" 

"We're a wreck at the end of, the road to the bluff's," Joe said. "Makes you wanna scream, 
don't it?" J THEY SHALL NOT HURT NOR DESTROY IN ALL MY HOLY MOUNTAINFOR THE EARTH SHALL ( 
IBE FULL OF THE KNOWLEDGE OF THE LORD,.. ( "Ya been passed out all the way up here." I 
tried to focus my mind. I said i didn't remember nothing since the SMOKE SHACK whack. 
"Ya don't remember complimenting Misty's mother on her 'outfit' (she was drunk too!) and 

asking if she got it at the Goodwill and she smacked you?" He laughed and laughed. 
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"Brother, you were drunk. But here we are, a quarter mile from your sacred, bluffs. 
You ..wanted to use the truck yourself, a pilgrimage ya said, but I knew, in yore condition," 
he leaned up and patted the dash affectionately, "You'd wreck the damn lovable thing." 
Joe had four eyes, and so did i. "Take the flashlight if yore still going, and take 
this last bottle of screech out of my sight." He leaned his head against the door, "I 
will remain here and fiddle v/ith the stars, while Romaine - sweet lettuce of the Lake -
burns. Yer bags out back." V/hen i finally got out i saw the tv/o front wheels 
of the truck dangling in mid-a,ir over a log. I pulled my bag from under the empty 10 
gallon tubs in back. I unrolled it and stuffed it through Joe's window spilling rice 
and noodles all over him, but eventually getting it wrapped around him. He opened one eye; 
"Thank ya, brother." Then he perked up again; "Too bad you don't remember the end. The 
girls from Hornby raced off for the last ferry, drunk as skunks, and ended up a pile in 
three cars at the bottom of the hill. They v/e re screaming and crying and throwing up in 
the bushes. Then the Lake people came down to the dock and wanted to put out the campfires 
and everybody wais screaming and arguing drunk as hell, and through it all ycu were spout-
ing all that genesis stuff, and telling everybody to shut up and lay down like wolfs and 
lions; and finally they dubbed you'prophet-of-the-lessons' and hauled you up and threw 
you off the platform. "• He slapped the dash and slapped his leg, laughing. "But you came 
right back revelating about the Tower of Babel, so they hauled you up and threw you off 
again - and all the way you were screaming, "See? Ya, don't understand - You don't under-
stand a, word •!1 n Joe' s . ey v/ere rolling.- ' . I couldn't remember... Joe leaned 
back and shut his eyes, "'Then, brother., You got em. you got, us a.ll_ in .the end.j:_ He was 
going. fas_tj.,"It. wa_s_. funny as hell - ]TlH THE END, ya^said, GOB..." goingJ'MJJE.-..." goingTf 
'' GIN..." gone.". ( .... . It wasn't totally dark yet, and eventhough my eyes 
blinked on-and-off like a 20th century flashlight, i followed the new logging road and 
v/as 'scon' on top of the bluffs over the v/ater. Over the edge i went, sliding falling 
rolling dov/n the dry summer path where the winter rains ran, and finally sitting on the 
bottom right in front of the pile of rocks where the note from 'coyote' to 'bear' had been, 
a few days before. There was no note now, and v/ith that blurry drunken realization i saw, 
out over the water, the..pew moon rising... After only one false start (when 
i found myself after half-an-hcur back at the bluffs;) and at least 13 falls later, i saw 
the glow from Milarappa's camp. I howled and listeneds from the camp south, the return 
howl like a v/olf - and from back behind me the yip-yip-yip of a coyote! Then, FDLJLLY, 
(after throwing Up twice) i staggered around the last bend and heard Milarappa singing, 
obviously to Tokyo Rose the Cat; :|LIPS SO v.LJIM AND TENDER, LIKE PETALS JELLING iiPART -
0 BRING B.-CK MY ROSE OP SAN ANTOINE!" When i got up to the fire he turned and looked 
sympathetically into my dogpaddlin' eyes. "Vorisho,'1 i said, i!i'm back." 

He wagged his head and chuckled tightly, i collapsed in the sand and sat the last 
bottle of screech on a rock beside the fire. "There ain't no respect," he said, like i'd 
never left;nThe tombs of Egypt are hanging on the walls of New York City, and Cassius 
Clay thanks Allah for his 'victorys'. You heard anybody say Guatamala and underground 
nuclear Nevada in the same breath? Have you?" No, i said. "You damn fool, you just heard 
one! - But when's the trial, I wanna know - When's the trial?" I didn't know. "Then you 
stagger up and want to know why we want a stiff* drink and a screami" The wine POPPED! its 
cork, wobbled, and fell over neckfirst into the sand. "Amen;" he said. 

I tried to tell him everything about the scream lessons. V/hen i remembered the Gitanes 
in my pocket i crumpled them up between my fingers and threw them in the fire. He roared 
at that. Then he said, "At least you brought less dov/n this time. Your smokes and wine are 
gone, and that flashlight won't help you in the morning - Ya bring any other treasures?" 
And finally he said, ,;You better get in that bag." I turned, and couldn't believe it. 
"Yep, it's your bag. The same tide that took it brought it back and layed it right out 
there on the beach. Just dried it out... and here you are... in need..." He. looked dov/n at 
me, and there v/as that pause that i'd come to know as LOOK OUT! something's coming -
"Some One, my boy - not you - takes care of everything.. .and that should be a relief..." 

I crawled into the bag, clothes and all, and layed down my poor Onceler head. There was 
a cracking over my eyes like spring breakup. Just before i passed out, or just after, i 
had the dreams The wind v/as blowing hard and rocking the big Fir back and forth up over 
the house. There came the geese again, now in slow motion, up the hill from the creek; 
pushing, straining for every step; then at the top straining into the air, every muscle 
pushing against seemingly insurmountable odds, pushing and straining ana reaching for the 
dream up over the tops of the trees, reaching for the sky, and the open firmament of 
Heaven... to be continued, next month...ray bloomfielrl 




